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PROBLEMS:

❑ Beaches pollution ❑ Lacking of efficient programs

for the reintegration of the 

prisoners in our society 



What are we trying to offer?

◦ a SERVICE: prisoners can make available theirselves to clean beaches. They

will be provided of all the necessary materials and the means to go to one place to 

another;

◦ an OPPORTUNITY: all the citizens can collaborate to this project thanks to a 

special tax. It will be an affordable and volunteer sum of money. 

When people will see the results that our project can bring, they will be more 

willing to pay the tax and help. 



ITALIAN CITIZENS: OUR MARKET
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https://italiaindati.com/carceri-in-italia/
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How much will it cost?

money spent on prisoners

money spent on machines

money spent on materials
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Why should you prefer our service?

Current service:

◦ Lot of money paid in taxes;

◦ Poor results and dirty beaches; 

◦ More pollution because of the cleaning

machines;

◦ Unhappy and not involved population.

Our service:

◦ Volunteer and affordable taxes that

everyone can pay;

◦ More efficient service and clean beaches;

◦ Social work for prisoners;

◦ Satisfied people that can do their part.



•Flyers

•Web Site

ADVERTISING

•Donators’ or 
government’s
money

DRIVE
•Involve all italian

prisons

•Try to convince 
more citizens as
possible

INVOLVEMENT

GO-TO-MARKET

STRATEGY

https://seakeepers.my.canva.site/contactus

https://seakeepers.my.canva.site/contactus
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TEAM MEMBERS:

o Andrea Faticanti: Manager

o Alessio Mario Abbate: Researcher

o Alessandro D’Ottavio: Marketing

o Valentina Fagiolo: Designer
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